
 
A lead in to yoga 

Yoga is breath. Yoga is connection. 



 
Yoga builds Community 

AKA the tribe 

Create Balance Inspire Wellness 



About Inner Revolution 
Inner Revolution is a yoga studio that nurtures the whole person from a total wellness perspective. We are located at 700 March 
road on the corner of Terry Fox and March in the center of the high tech companies in kanata North. 



My Journey to 
find a tribe 



My Story- My background 

Brenna Bellhouse-Yogi/preneur 

-Learned to practice mediation at the age of 8 
-Studied religion and kinesiology at McGill 
University 
-Yoga trained after university 
-Taught elementary, secondary, and college in  
the Recreation and fitness and health 
Programs 
-Developed online anatomy course for 
Algonquin College health and fitness 
-Opened Inner Revolution Yoga Studio in 2014 
 



Tribe 1 



Tribe- is a group of people, or a community with similar values or interests 

We believe there are three keys to harnessing your own Inner 

Revolution: 

Our Commitment 

To speak passionately, act thoughtfully, and connect the mind, 
body and spirit through yoga. 

Our Mantra 

Balance, Passion, Beauty 

Vision 

For every member of our tribe to radiate inner beauty and inspire 

wellness in others. 



Tribe 2 



Tribe- is a group of people, or a community with similar values or interests 

The high Tech Industry 

People from other communities that work in the area are now 

joining our tribe. The “Busy Bee” Worker comes over for their yoga 

break. 

-Releasing stress 

-Helping open the body from sitting 

-Creating a more productive employee 



Tuesday Yoga @ the Hub 



Tribe 3 



Tribe- is a group of people, or a community with similar values or interests 

Local Business 

People who make  and use local organic products. Helping others 

helps us. We all are in this together. 

WIn Win Win!!! 

-Buy and sell only canadian and if possible local 

-Creating a support network within 

-Helping grow local business supports and sustains our  economy  



Tribe 4 



Tribe- is a group of people, or a community with similar values or interests 

Education & Sports 

 

(FYT) Functional Yoga Training for educators- Mission is 
to create curriculum for the ontario schools to have 
mandatory yoga. 
 

(SSY) Sports Specific Yin Yoga- Bringing a  yoga 
philosophy to sports that is deeply routed in YIN and 
Restorative yoga. 



For more information or to try a free class 

sign up for our newsletter at www.innerrevolution.ca 

We are located at 700 March Road, Suite 200. Right  

above the Barley Mow. 


